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A Day Spent 
On The Pine

A C H R O N I C L E  O F  A  V O Y 
A G E  F R O M  S U M  N E K  T O  

A L M A .

It will undoubtedly be of great in
terest to the readers of the Almanian 
to see this first-hand account of a 
river trip on A l m a ’s own beloved 
Fine. The narrative of the canoe 
trip was obtained immediately fol
lowing the completion of the voyage 
before the memories had faded into 
the whirl of clashes and school work 
<*f the ensuing days. * The account 
s t fair representation of a typical 
da.\ s outing on the Pine.

"Or, a bright Saturday morning 
during the last part of April, two 
couples of us decided to drive to 
SuiMier, a short distance by land but 
m  ny miles by the winding waters of 
ti e Fine, and paddle back to the col
lege dock, taking a whole day for the 
trip. Hiring a truck from a local 
garage, w e  drove the few miles to 
Sumner with the canoe and our lug
gage, arriving there a little before 
nine o’clock. It was not long before 
the canoe was in the water and all 
<>ur luggage arranged systematically 
so that w e  would be as comfortable 
as possible. Having decided that 
w e  should be the ones to paddle first, 
the other couple made themselves 
comfortable in the bottom of the 
canoe, and m y  friend and I began to 
drive the canoe through the water. 
The day was ideal for such An out
ing! Overhead the bright spring 
sun shone brightly and took the early 
morning chill off the air, making it 
very comfortable. The trees had 
not burst into leaves yet but they 
showed tints of green here and 
there showing us that spring was 
really here. Soon the time came 
for the other couple to do their share

N U M B E R  T W E N T Y - N I N E

fVhy a Canoe
Is Feminine

A N  E X P O S I T I O N  L I K E N I N G  
A C A N O E  U N T O  A  

GIRL.

CANOEING A PLEASANT AND HEALTHFUL RECREATION

of the paddling for a while so w e  
relinquished the paddles to them and 
took our places in the bottom of the 
vanoe, resting ourselves upon the 
lazy-back. W e 1 glided leisurely 
®I°ng for several miles when sudden
ly we stopped with a jerk- A  stump! 
Nothing more or less and we had to 
w *Kgle around and back off so that 
^e would not capsize. A  little 
further down the river a hugh fallen 
tret* obstructed the way and w e  had 
to portage the canoe and the girls 
through the mud, and around the ob
struction.

- By this time the “inner m a n ” was 
•taking a definite and decided plea 
0 b**gan to keep our eyes open 

*lri(l a suitable place to build a 
11 • and eat our dinner. The ideal 
I* , Was located after about an 
ours wrangling concerning the 
merits and disadvantages of this 
,pot an(l that. While w e  two fel- 

gathered the wood for the fire,
‘e. Kir*8 unpacked the grub and 

^  Potatoes. It seemed an
^  rnity before everything was ready 
th ea*: aroma which rose from
fir. 'Inner*. cooking on that camp- 
w  *' certainly made our mouths 
♦u- *r an(f w e  could hardly wait until 

W ,ere cooke<1 enough for us to P'»h in and get rid of them. There
timJm p  ̂  n<> U8e *n spending much 
that and "I*1'*' adjectives describing meal. It was . sumptuous!

I Continued on page four)

It can be justly said of the Alma 
student that he certainly can wield 
a paddle. Perhaps those of the ear
lier College days will misconstrue the 
meaning of “the wielding of the pad
dle” but to the A l m a  student of the 
present this can refer only to those 
memorable trips up the Pine. The 
advantages which A l m a  has along 
this line can hardly be described—  
they must be seen to be appreciated- 

Memories! Sacred to those old 
Alma students w h o  recall journeys to 
the grassmeres, the cement bridge 
and the gravel pit. Memories! Per
haps not so sacred to the A l m a  stu
dents of today but in a few years, 
when A l m a  College has taken a place 
as the stepping-stone to their success, 
those students will look back upon 
their college days and rejoice that 
they chose A l m a  as their Alma 
Mater. Do you ask w h y ?  Perhaps 
not only because of better instruction. 
Perhaps not alone because of its 
nearness to home. No, it is perhaps 
something equally as important to 
the student in his college days and in 
his contact with the world later on. 
The reason for his choice comes per
haps in the line of diversions. Talk 
to any college m a n  about his A l m a  
Mater and he will certainly not glow 
with pride as he bores you with an 
hour’s talk about the wonderful

Greek class which he attended. Cer
tainly not! That is the matter-of- 
fact, necessary part of the college 
career. After the hours spent in the 
study room are exploded in the class 
room comes a few hours spent in rest 
ing the tired mind so that the tasks 
of the next day m a y  be easily accom
plished.

The part of college too often mis
represented as a waste of time is that 
portion given over to recreation. In 
this day and age a misguided sense 
of amusement m a y  spell the downfall 
of a student. Alma College is indeed 
fortunate that it can offer the stu
dents gathered within its domain
something real and beneficial by be
ing near the Pine River. In the w a r m  
Spring afternoons and on Saturday 
m a n y  students can be seen lazily
drifting up and down the glassy sur
face of the Pine. The bright sun over
head gives a healthy tan to the skin. 
The exercise from paddling strength
ens the arms and gives a fine appetite 
to the wielder of the paddle. W h o  
could ask for a more enjoyable after
noon than one spent up the Pine? A  
stiff pull against the current, a rest 
for dinner, then the drifting slowly 
back to the Alma dock. Canoeing is 
a clean, healthy, and safe form of 
amusement, and should be encour
aged.

In the springtime the Pine River, 
A l m a ’s own river, is a truly beauti

ful sight. The winding waters 
bounded on either side, in m a n y  
places, by woods, just bursting with 
Spring buds, lends a spirit of n e w 
ness and freshness to the scene. A f 
ter a day’s work in a hot classroom 
nothing can refresh the tired mind as 
much as an afternoon spent on the 
Pine. The memories of the Pine will 
remain in the mind of the Alma stu
dent long after the memories of other 
days have faded into the dim past.

Doubtless, m a n y  people m a y  think, 
from this article that the Alma stu
dent spends most of his time on the 
river, paddling up and down instead 
of staying in his room and attending 
to his lessons for the next day’s 
classes. This assumption, however, 
m a y  be incorrect because the time 
which is spent on the Pine does not 
interfere with academic work. Sat
urday is the big day for canoeing at 
Alma, Sometimes during the week, 
if studies permit, canoes m a y  be seen 
on the river but it is certain that 
canoeing will never be over-empha
sized at A l m a  College. The right 
amount of academic work, together 
with the right amount of pleasure 
will broaden the mind and train the 
intellect to accomplish. the tasks 
which the world demands, and the 
past shows that Alma students have 
ranked high, due in a large measure, 
no doubt, to the well-balanced educa
tion which is presented.

She was sauntering down the street 
when suddenly she stbpped before a 
window, powdered her nose, adjusted 
her hat, and straightened her hair; 
then she meandered on her way* Pre
vious to this incident, ye Almanian 
Reporter had been seated on the curb 
pondering over the question: W h a t
is the best w a y  to care for a canoe. 
Suddenly and without warning it oc
curred to him that keeping a canoe 
was similar to keeping a wife. Now, 
three weeks later, having adjusted 
himself to the shock, ye Reporter is 
about to relate the series of compari
sons which came upon him.

In securing a girl, it is said that 
one looks: first, for beauty, second
for grace, and lastly for, “H o w  much 
does she cost.” N o  one of these 
virtues is in itself sufficient, but all 
taken together they m a k e  a pleasing 
combination which one cannot resist. 
The same rules hold true for a canoe, 
hirst, we look at the materials, sec
ond, the color, and third, the finish. 
W e  note the graceful lines along 
which she is built and then w e  unlock 
the canvas coin sack, carefully count 
out the coppers, and “Adelaide” be
comes our steady companion.

S o m e  great writer took a whole 
book to describe the wiles of a w o 
man, but you w h o  have been canoeing 
will realize that with all her wiles, a 
w o m a n  cannot* keep her spick and 
span appearance while on such a trip. 
In climbing into the canoe she steps 
into the m u d  and her shining patent 
leathers become smeared with the 
oozy slush. A s  the trip progresses, 
the wind blows her hair down, the 
sun burns her face and neck, her 
nose becomes shiny, and her dress be-

ffow to Use and 
Care for Canoe

A  canoe should be given very care
ful attention, if the owner wishes to 
preserve its appearance and value. 
It should be kept in a dry, shady 
place when not in use, as the extreme 
heat and moisture are certain to 
crack the paint and destroy its trim 
appearance. B y  no means lend it, 
or allow any other person than your
self paddle it. A n  inexperienced 
canoeist can .strike more stumps and 
jam up a canoe more in one after
noon, than the experienced canoeist 
will do in a whole season. A  canoe 
should be repainted at least once a 
year. Before painting, the surface 
should be throughly sandpapered. 
Then it should be painted and the 
paint allowed to set well, after which 
a coat of varnish should be applied, 
both to the inside and to the outside. 
By varnishing the paddles, they will 
be kept* from fraying.

In paddling a canoe one should 
have the knees braced against the 
gunwale and the feet against one of 
the ribs. In making a stroke, the 
person paddling should be very care
ful not to dip the paddle too deeply

into the water, as this m a y  cause him 
to lose his balance, perhaps resulting 
in a good wetting* Always r e m e m 
ber that it is a canoe and not a 
steamboat, so do not try to pace 
around the deck. At least one would 
have little trouble in counting the 
laps because it would not be m a n y  
seconds before the canoe would gent
ly deposit the ambitious one in the 
unmerciful Pine River.

Canoes Safe If 
Used Correctly

R E C I T A L
Miss Oneita Stevens will give a 

Piano recital in the College Chapel 
Tuesday night at eight o’clock.

Miss Stevens was a studept in the 
Piano department of A l m a  College 
several years and the last two years 
has been studying with Allen Spen
cer at the American Conservatory of 
music in Chicago.

She will give the following pro
gram:
1. Bach— Prelude and Fugue B  flat 

Major.
Beethoven— Allegretto from sona
ta Op. 54.

2. Chopin ---- Nocturne F  sharp
Ballade A  flat

3. Hutcheson— Prelude 
Albeniz Tango (arr by Godow- 
sky)
Seguidilla

4. Moszkowski— Etude G  flat Major

Is canoeing dangerous? This is 
the question asked by m a n y  parents, 
w h o  m a y  be thinking of sending their 
sons and daughters to A l m a  College. 
The word “canoeing” seems to call to 
mind a picture of light frail craft, 
easily capsized if anyone evens dares 
to move while in it. It is the pur- 
| pose of the Almanian to show that 
i this idea is erroneous. A s  a matter 
of fact*, a canoe is very hard to upset. 
Of course, if anyone undertakes to 
walk along the edges or perform 
gymnastic exercises, disaster m a y  re
sult but as long as the occupant re
mains reasonably still and does not 
try any stunts, there is no danger. If 
the canoe did happen to upset and 
its occupants dumped into the Pine, 
they would find few places in which 
they could not touch bottom.

Canoeing is not as dangerous as 
m a n y  forms of sport on land. Par
ents w h o  do not hesitate to let their 
children go auto riding with an in
experienced driver m a y  be afraid to 
have their children go canoeing. Yet 
of the two, canoeing is much the 

(Continued on page four)

comes wrinkled and soiled. In face 
she presents an entirely different 
picture than the trim little lass who 
started out* However, when she 
reaches home it takes but a short 
time to remove the m u d  by an appli
cation of soap and water. Then a 
smooth surface is provided by ap
plying a coat of cold cream. The 
usual rouge is added, the eyebrows 
relined, a new hair net indulged in, 
and she appears as fresh as Spring. 
So with the canoe. It is first 
smeared with mud, then ripped by 
stumps, scratched by snags, and 
generally deranged, so that early in 
the Spring we clean the surface well 
and cover it over with varnish. Its 
appearance then so delights the 
owner that he decides to accept it 
without question, so he renames it, 
and “Adelaide” becomes “Mrs. “A d e 
laide.”

Having secured both the canoe and 
the girl it now becomes necessary to 
Provide shelter for both of them. A c 
cording to ( onstance, a bamboo bun
galow w o n ’t do, therefore it is neces
sary to provide an up to date house, 
furnished with the best second-hand 
furniture which can be bought. The 
house should be well situated and 
should present an appearance which 
will set off the beauty of the re- 
polished inmate. As the bungalow 
must be made to order, so must the 
canoe shelter. Of course, it would 

(Continued on page three)
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For the past few years canoeing on 
the Pine has been one of the favorite 
pastimes of the Alma student. U p  
to this time the Almanian has given 
little or no regard to canoeing as a 
feature, so it was this lack of atten
tion which has caused this Canoeing 
Edition of the Almanian to be issued. 
The staff has put in extra time in 
order that a representative idea of 
A l m a ’s favorite sport might be pre
sented. All sides of the subject have 
been given, humorous and serious, 
with the idea of featuring this whole
some sport so popular at Alma.— K. D. F.

PHI P H I  A L P H A
President Pasef called the meet

ing to order Monday evening. After 
disposing of the business the * re
mainder of the meeting was devoted 
to the literary program. A  paper 
“ Development of American Poetry’’ 
by Arnold Zuelch gave a compre
hensive outline of the growth of our 
modern verse clearly showing what 
effects different periods of American 
history have produced upon the writ
ings of poetry. Mr. Gustafson had 
for his title “Modern American 
Poets.” H e  chose four m e n  as typi
cal of our poets, Robert Frost, Edwin 
Arlington Robinson, Carl Sandburn, 
and Edgar Lee Masters. Mr. Gus
tafson dealt with each of these men 
separately and in a very intelligent 
manner, showing that he had given 
much thought to an estimation of the 
ability of these men. Mr- Boyce 
then read some of Edgar Guest’s 
poems, “The Other Fellow,” “H o m e  
Builders,” and “O n  Being Broke.” 
The impromptus which were the re
citing of some modern verse or the 
life of its author were responded to 
by Pelmont, who told something of 
French poetry, and K e m p  w h o  read 
on original poem by the society 
poet, Harold Bailey. Mr. Wilson 
gave the Critics report. Adjourn
ment.

Y. M. C. A.
The regular Thursday night “Y ” 

meeting was led by Wilson and Boyd. 
They treated the subject “Hands Off” 
in a very forceful and characteristic 
fashion. The meeting was short be
cause of the activities which were 
carried out afterwards. Under the 
leadership of Sid Foster, the men 
gathered on the M u s e u m  steps and 
serenaded the girls in Wright Hall. 
“A l m a  Will Shine Tonight,” “The 
Old Mill Stream,” and countless oth
er melodies, both old and new, were 
sung with much gusto and no little 
harmony. The singers were ably 
assisted by Northcott on the piano 
and by Hudson and Crawford on the 
saxaphone and clarinet. After this 
concert, the “eats” were brought on 
and the hungry men indulged in cof
fee and doughnuts around a blazing 
fire. A  few more songs and some 
yells for the baseball team concluded 
the evening and the m e n  returned to 
their rooms and the meeting was de 
dared a success.

B E T A  T A U  E P S I L O N  
The meeting was called to order 

by the president. Mr. Patton read a 
paper, “The D r a m a  and the Movies,” 
which attempted to show that the 
drama cannot be injured by the 
movies, because the two are so total
ly different. Mr. Baker read a paper, 
“The Author and the Publisher.” It 
outlined very clearly the proceedings 
one must go through to have a book 
published. Mr. Patton gave the 
critic’s report and the meeting ad
journed.

K A P P A  I O T A
The regular meeting of the Kappa 

Iota Literary Society was called to 
order by the n e w  president Henrietta 
Parker. The members answered roll 
call by giving current events. Much 
old business was discussed and the 
meeting was adjourned by repeating 
the benediction.

Have a person with good eyes 
paddling at the bow.

Prexies Meeting
Held at Jackson

Last Wednesday the Presidents of 
the M. I. A. A. colleges, together with 
the Athletic Directors and the Facul
ty Representatives met in Jackson to 
take action concerning the question 
of athletics in the M. I. A. A. circles. 
The following quotation is the resolu
tion adopted and is all the informa
tion that The Almanian has been 
able to glean concerning the meet
ing:

“W e  as college presidents believe 
in the value and place of athletics in 
our colleges, but we decry the present 
tendency toward finanical competition 
for students. W e  would recommend 
to our several institutions tjiat they 
seek to promote athletics not so much 
for the development of star athletes 
and the winning of games, but for the 
building up of the health and physi
cal vigor of all students and the 
spirit of co-operation a mong them, 
and that to this end w e  pledge our 
effort and influence against profes
sionalism and commercialism in col
lege athletics.

“W e  further recommend to our 
several colleges that the promotion 
of athletics in these schools be kept 
under institutional control and that 
all financial aid to men playing on 
athletic teams be upon a purely 
scholastic basis.

“W e  regret the lack of sportsman
ship sometimes shown in our college 
papers. W e  request the editors of 
the college papers and particularly 
the correspondents' of the metropo
litan journals to refrain from critic
ism of any college and from any 
reference calculated to breed bad 
feeling between institutions engaged 
in any competition.”

Degree Conferred
On Rev. Johnson

At- a special chapel service held 
Thursday morning the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity was conferred on 
the Reverend Weston T. Johnson. 
The ceremony was preformed by 
President Crooks and Dr. Ewing, and 
was closed by singing the college 
song. Dr. Johnson is an alumnus of 
Alma College having been graduated 
from the academy in 189b and the 
college in 1899. After his gradu
ation from Princeton Theological 
Seminary in 1902, he went to Japan 
where* he worked as a missionary for 
sixteen years. At present- he is 
Secretary of the Presbyterian Board 
of Foreign Missions for the Pacific 
( oast Region. Dr. Johnson was to 
have received the degree last June, 
but owing to the fact that he was un
able to leave his work the honor had 
to be deferred until the present time 
when he received it after a journey 
of two thousand miles.

In a forceful talk at the regular 
chapel service, Dr. Johnson emphasi
zed the need for people with inter
national minds. The true Christian 
cannot be provincial; he cannot seek 
to become bound up in the affairs 
directly around him. The conditions 
in the whole world demand his atten
tion just as much as those in his im
mediate vicinity. Jesus had an inter
national mind, and he was crucified 
because he refused to become a pro- 
vincialist and head the Jewish nation. 
Jesus realized that the Christian re
ligion mUst be all embracing, and he 
made no provision for nationalism or 
any other narrow view of h uman wel
fare or suffering. The world can
not live half Christian and half 
pagan; it will become either one or 
the other-

The call, he concluded, is to t-he 
red blooded men of energy and ac
tion. The Christian religion must 
be preached in every nook and cor
ner of the world. The suffering of 
the more unfortunate countries must 
be alleviated as surely as though it 
were in our own country, and the best 
of missionaries are needed to carry 
out- this work. The field is great, 
the workers limited, and the need im
perative.

T H E  C L A S S I C A L  C L U B  
Doctor Ewing had charge of the 

entire program at the meeting M a y  
13, the subject being “Greece”. Dr. 
Ewing described the position and 
topography of Athens, especially that 
of the Athenian Acropolis. Stereopti- 
can slides illustrated the Parthenon, 
the Erechtheum, and the theatre of 
Dionysus- In connection with the 
latter was a comparison of the Greek 
and R o m a n  theatre. Finally Dr. 
Ewing read selections from Aristo
phanes plays, “The Knight,” “The 
Birds,” “The Clouds,” and ‘T h e  
Frogs.” Ht; certainly succeeded in 
portraying the humor and human in
terest in those plays. Since exami
nations are so near this is the last 
meeting of the Classical Club *his 
semester.

Hillsdale, Ypsi and 
Albion in Four Dags

A l m a  has an opportunity to be the 
deciding factor in the Michigan In
tercollegiate baseball race before the 
week is over, even though* the Pres
byterian outfit m a y  not have suf
ficient power to win five straight 
and cop the title. Meeting Albion 
here Friday and Michigan State Nor
mal on Saturday the Maroon and 
Cream has a chance to put the skids 
under the aspirations of one or both 
of these aggregations and possibly 
eliminate them from the race. A  de
feat of Ypsi would eliminate McCul
lough’s nine, the team which pre
viously won over Kalamazoo twice. 
Monday A l m a  will have another M. I. 
A. A. g a m e  Hillsdale coming here.

Albion will come here Friday with 
another strong outfit and the chances 
are that Coach Miller of the Method
ist nine will send big “Bill” Smith to 
the mound to deliver the goods for 
his aggregation in the M. I. A. A. 
honors over Kalamazoo and Hills
dale looks strong and is one of the 
real contenders for M. I. A. A. hon
ors.

Expectations are that Catherman, 
the Alma Frosh hurler, will get the 
assignment of stopping the Method
ists on the A l m a  field. The n e w  Al
m a  hurler has not been getting the 
best of support so far, and has had 
some tough luck in the box. While 
no announcement has been made in 
regard to the possible pitching selec
tions for the week end games, the 
probabilities are that Coach C a m p 
bell will desire to save Crittenden to 
go against Rynearson on Saturday, 
the Alma Captain apparently having 
the number of the Ypsi star. This 
would put it up to Catherman to 
stow away the Methodists Friday, or 
at least to m a k e  a strong attempt to 
kick the props from under Albion.

Saturday Ypsilanti, regarded as 
the strongest contender for the M. I. 
A. A. title since she twice defeated 
Kalamazoo, will come to A l m a  and 
lock horns with the Campbell outfit. 
A  victory for the Teachers will 
strengthen Michigan State Normal’s 
chances in the race to a great extent, 
while a defeat will practically elimi
nate her as the Teachers do not have 
as m a n y  M. 1. A. A. games as most 
of the other schools. A l m a  needs the 
Ypsilanti g a m e  just as bad as she 
does the one from Albion on Friday 
and it is certain that the team will 
be found fighting every minute of the 
route in both of these frays.

O n  Monday of next week Hillsdale 
College will meet Alma in the third 
M. I. A. A. g a m e  in four days. This 
team which defeated Alma last Sat
urday is another outfit that Alma 
must stop if she expects to finish 
anywhere near the top in the M. I. 
A. A. light. The Blue and White is 
trotting a few good hurlers around 
the association this year, w h o  are 
proving highly dangerous. Hillsdale 
with two games lost, and not playing 
as m a n y  as Alma, Albion, and Olivet 
must win to remain in the race.

“Breezy Point” Is
Very Well Staged

“Tickets please” was the familiar 
greeting extended to the theater 
fans w h o  crowded the doors of the 
chapel Friday night, M a y  the 
twelfth. Perhaps it was because the 
day had been so w a r m  that so m a n y  
came to see “ Breezy Point” given by 
the Alpha Theta girls.

The play concerned the discovery 
of the parentage of Elinor Pearl an 
eighteen year old girl w h o m  an old 
gypsy had stolen as a baby and of 
the love affairs of a group of board
ing school girls w h o  were visiting 
aunt Debby, Elinor’s foster mother at 
Breezy Point

Ashreal Grant, a workhouse ward 
w h o m  aunt- Debby was helping and 
Fantine, the French maid w h o  ran 
away with Ashreal’s beau added 
much to the amusement of the audi
ence. The Hardscratch Twins with 
their voracious appetites were typi
cal youngsters. Mrs. Hardscratch 
and her sister, Miss Doolittle were 
w o m e n  who would make any 
bachelor’s heart rejoice in the state 
of unmarried bliss-

The cast.of characters was as fol-* 
. lows: |

Aunt Debby Dexter, Mistress of 
Breezy Point— Mildred Cash.

Elinor Pearl, of unknown parent
age— Louise Osgood.

Ashreal Grant, a workhouse ward, 
— Irene Anguish.

Mrs. Hardscratch— Mable Field.
Mehitible Doolittle— Lucy Fellows.
Beatrice Vernon— Marion Bradley.
Laura U ‘igh— Marguerite Field.
Edith Norton— Edith Hughes.
Clarice Fenleyh— N o r m a  Messecar.
Fantine, Miss Vernon’s French 

maid— Gladys Fryxell.
Old Clem, the gypsy— Helen Brien
The Hardscratch Twins— Hilda-' 

gard Finch— Marjory Dunton.
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DEBATE
Alma vs. Hope— Thursday
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Maroon and Cream 

vs.
Albion— Friday Ypsi— Sat imlay

H illsdale— Monday
\_______________________________________ _____________

Fry and Porter Win 
Doubles at Normal

Last week the tennis team jour
neyed to Mt. Pleasant to take a crack 
at the Normalites. After winning 
the first set, Fry lost to Calkins, 
whose speedy serve proved to be a 
deciding factor. Porter lost his sin
gles match to Beddows. In the dou
bles Fry and Porter proved to be a * 
smooth-working combination against 
Calkins and Beddows, winning the 
match for Alma in three sets.

The results indicate that Alma 
should place high in M. I. A. A. 
matches and the loss of the singles 
is insignificant because Calkins is 
one of the best men in any of the 
colleges of the state.

Mt. Pleasant will come to Alma for 
return matches on Friday afternoon 
of M a y  19. It is hoped that Alma 
will make a better showing than it 
did at Mt. Pleasant.

N O T I C E
The “Thrift Ticket contest” at the 

Shoe-N-Hat Shop, in which $48 in 
prizes are being given away, is 
drawing to a close. This should be 
taken advantage of at once, especial
ly by those w h o  have tickets- The 
ad in this paper further explains the 
proposition.

Be off the river by dark.

College of Dentistry
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  ILLINOIS
Four year course leads to 
D. I). S. degree. Six year 
course leads to B. S. and 
D. I). S. degrees. One year 
in accredited college re
quired. Write for catalog.

College of Dentistry
H«»x 51, IH3H W m t  lUrrinon Ktrrrt CHICAGO. ILL.

— ------- ^

BUY YOUR 
STATIONERY
and Notebook Paper 

from

PAULINE STRICK
Wright Hall

HOT MEALS 
and Lunches,

Home Bakery
328 South State St.

N
Cars Rented

To Reliable, 
Experienced Drivers. 
Reasonable Rates.

Putnam Bros. 
Taxi Co.
PHONE 18

__________________________J

\

The Strand
. THEATER

T U E S D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D X X

PAULINE FREDERICK
- -in—

“Two Kinds of Women”

T H U R S D A Y  A N D  FRIDAY

BETTY COMPSON
— in—

“At the End of the World”

S A T U R D A Y

DUSTIN FARNUM
— in—

“STRANGE IDOLS”

VAUDEVILLE
E A C H  T H U R S D A Y  N I G H T

John Hancock Said:
(IN 1774)

▼  A V E  ever considered it as the indispensable 
duty of every m e m b e r  of society to promote, as 
ar as in h i m  lies, the prosperity of every indb

W h i c h  hu b^ongs0”6 eSPedally ° f the C O m m U n i t V  in
Life insurance is inseparably b o u n d  u p  with the

prosperity ofevery individual,familyand community.
!s a secure and prosperous business a n d  satisfactory 

to tne salesman in every way.
T h e  John H ancock would like to interest a few ambitious men who graduate this year to make John H ancock selling their life work.
Statistics o n  college graduates w h o  have entered 

i e insurance place it at the very top as a source of 
come, pefore m a k i n g  a decision as to your career

Deparment t0 inquirie8 of the "A 8ency

L J  ^
Life In s u r a n c e Co m p a n y

or Boston. M assachusetts 
LarfeH Fiduciary Institution in New England
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G. B. PORTER
Jeweler and Optometrist

DAILY PAPERS 
AND MAGAZINES __ y

Guaranteed 
Shoe Repairing

Fifteen years of service back 
j ir claims. Quality at the 
Ic vest price.-

SHOE SHINE— 5c
Mayes’ Shoe Shop

203 East Superior _J

r

The College Store
Nifty Styles in 

Footwear 
For

Men and Women

Economy Shoe Store
j

r --- ---------- - “N
GERHARDT-
SMITH

Dry Goods, Shoes 
Groceries

— OPEN EVENINGS—
Come here when in need of a 

SPREAD

J. C. PENNEY CO.
A Nation-Wide 
Institution

Buying Most We Sell 
for Less

(
When you want to go again 

Call

ALMA YELLOW 
TAXI CO.

Cheapest Fares in Alma 
Day and Night Service

Phone 195 218 W. Superior St.

f 'Seasonable Cut Flowers and 
Plants for all purposes.
Shrubbery a Specialty

J. C. PARDEE 
Florist

Nurseries: Phone
716 E. Superior 840-Black

------------------------N
FOR

Quality Pictures
and

Good Service
Try

W. E. BAKER
College

Photographer

After playing sensational baseball 
. Ypsilanti Friday and handing the The annual meeting of the De- 

Michigan State Normals a defeat (> troit Alma Alumni Association was 
to 2, after the Teachers apparently held at the Detroit Board of Com- 
tiad sewed up the M. I. A. A. title, metce at seven p. m. Friday, M a y  
Alma played ragged ball Saturday 12th. A  sumptuous banquet was 
against Hillsdale at Hillsdale and served and a large number of for
went down to a 15 to *1 defeat and was nier Alma students were present. The 
was forced to be content with an Alm a  spirit ran very high and the 
even split on the trip. meeting was one of the snappiest

McCullough’s Ypsi aggregation and peppiest meetings that the De- 
should not have scored on Critten- troit Association has ever held, 
on, the crack Alma slabbist, errors The election of officers took place 
aiding the Teachers around to the an(j an outline of policies for the 
counting station ‘‘Art yielded only conijnjr year was decided upon. The 
three hits. Errors aided the Maroon f0i]ovvinK officers were elected: 
and Cream warriors, who earned only

Pitroniie Our AdvertiMn.

On Baseball Trip

three of their six runs.
Ypsi scored in the first inning and 

ooked to have the game on ice as 
the play went on as it was not un
til the eighth that Alma was able

President,— Rev. I. E. Bradfield 
Vice President— Earle A. Tomes 
Secretary— Adalbert II Lindley 
Treasurer— Bessie Sievert.
A m o n g  the policies adopted for the

to smash down the defense .of the lom m g  y»*ar are:
Teachers- Hole singled and took It is definitely decided to hold re-
second on a sacrifice. He hit third unions the last Friday evening of
on an error and scored on another. September and December, 1922 ant 

In the eighth Hickerson grounded March and May, 19211. At which
out. Wright was safe on an error, time all present students as well as
Johnston landed on one for three former students who are in Detroit
sacks. Shaver walked and with will be expected to attend.
Johnston at third, scampered to it will be worth while as it* 
second. Crittenden won his own planned to have these meetings of a 
game with a single that sent two very snappy nature. The program 
more men over the plate. Crittenden will call for plenty of community 
was forced later at second. singing of all the favorite Alm a  Col

Beckton was safe on an error in iejrC songs as well as the late song 
the ninth. Ryan walked. Dicker- hits. (A committee has been ap- 
sen landed at first and Beckton pointed to look after this part of the 
counted. While three were being program.)
retired Ryan and Dickerson reached speeches of interest will be made 
home, on Wright s hit. by some of the alumni or members o

be subjects that will have a vita 
message for everyone present.

It also was definitely decided to 
eliminate the embarrassing 
lure that has always spoiled the De 
troit Alumni meetings. Solic 
funds of any nature will be eliminat 
ed. This will insure everyone a 
time without embarrasment.

The Detroit Alumni Associi 
felt very much slighted becausi 
member of the Faculty or Board of 
Trustees was present altho they were 
invited- The slight was taken so 
seriously that a resolution was en 
acted that the Faculty and Board o 
Trustees of Alma College be ccnsurei 
and fined five dollars each for their 
m  gleet of duty.

It was also decided that on the 
first Friday of each month all Alma 
men would meet fo-’ lunch at the 
Hotel Tuller at 12:15 noon. The 
price, of the lunch to be eighty-five 
oi-nts each. All present and former 
students being in Detroit at the time 
of this luncheon are invited to at 
U  nd.

During the interval allowed for 
gossip, most of the members of the 
Detroit Alumni Association were

the ninth, which lasted just long
enough to score a run
Alma A B  R  H P O A E
Ryan, c :: i i 7 1 0
Hickerson, 2nd 5 i i 1 6 0
Wright, 1st .. r> i i 15 0 0
Johnston, m 5 i i 0 0 0
Shaver, rf ... 4 1 2 1 0 1
Crittenden, p ..  4 0 2 1 3 1
Williams,* If 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kirker, 3rd 4 0 1 1 3 1
Beckton, ss . 4 1 2 1 3 1
Rathsburg rf 0 0 0 0 0 0

37 (> 11 27 6 4
M. S. Normal A B  R  II P O A  E
Hole, If .  4 1 1 3 0 0
Hallcnberg, ni ..  3 0 0 1 0 1
Barteil, 1st :: 0 0 11 0 0
Nichols, rf .  4 0 0 1 0 0
Carlson, 2nd ........ 3 1 0 1 2 0
Gary, c .  4 0 0 7 3 0
Spencer, 3rd .  4 0 1 1 2 0
Dickie, ss . . 3 0 0 2 0 1
Keren/., p . . 2 0 1 0 4 0
Foster, p ..  1 0 0 0 0 1
Richmond * .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hansor G ... 1 0 0 0 0 0

32 2 3 27 11 3
* Batted for Dickie in Ninth.
r/t Batted for Keren/. in 7th.

Innings ..... 1 2 :: 4 5 <» 7 8 9--R
Alma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 3— 0
Ypsilanti .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-_2

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
213 E. Superior St. Alma, Michigan.

W E  C A L L  F O R  A N D  D E L I V E R  
Phone 92

Luchini’s Confectionery Store
Candies and Ice Cream 

FLOYD LUCHINI, Proprietor

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
G. V. WRIGHT

DAVIS BARBER SHOP
l.and BATH ROOMS

Corner Superior Street and Woodworth Avenue

G E T  Y O U R  S H O E S  S H I N E D
today and keep them shined. They will look better and wear longer.

ALMA SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
330 State St.

“All the Latest Hits”

THE SAWKINS PIANO CO.
THE VICTROLA STORE

i' FIRST STATE BANK
1 Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00
x A  Good Bank in a Good T o w n
a .

Connor’s Ice Cream Plain and Thraa 
Flavored Briaka

WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE 
Opposite Strand Theater

BEAUTY SHOPr \
Hair Dressing, Scalp Treatmenta, 
Facial Massage, S k i n  Bleaching, 

Hand Moulding, Manicuring, and Marcel Waving.
WINIFRED NELSON ALLEN

P H O N E  555 B L A C K
R E S I D E N C E  555 G R E E N  O P P O S I T E  P O S T  O F F I C E

hit-^ohnston.^olcii bas'es— Shaver ™  Pioneer.
Crittenden, Kirker, Spencer. Bases on
'’m V 0”  G ritk'nden l' 0ff Kurt‘nlt 2' Cupid played another hand when o oslet . .Miss Alice L. Lansing, once a co-ecStruekout by Crittenden 7, by ()f A l m a  coll was married to Mr.
I-erenz 7 by Foster 1. Ump,re-Bell. Wj||jam j S o n m .nbul.K( of Brenham,

Against the Blue ami White Camp- T(!Xas Tht. ccremon was pCrformed
hell s cohorts found things d,f- W e d n ,sd afternoon at 2:30 0.doc
ferent. Hart held the Maroon and * u i • i * i^  ...... ... - at the home* of the brides uncle. TheCream to 3 hits, while the delivery of - , „ . _ . . * • * ,  <■,, .. . .  i i r folowing exerpt is taken from thethe Alma hurlers was solved for x
eleven bmgles, taken from Gather- t • . • > 4 , T* .' ... . ‘The bride is a graduate of Lanman. The team did not give the a h gehool jn the clas8 of 1918
Frosh hurler any support as ,s shown afterward attendi Alma C o |,
from the fact that eight missplays . . ° nZ-.... ... ■ i j iZ where she was a member of the Phi-came in the field, which aided the . . .  - . ,. .. *4 ir lomathean society, and graduating ai.Hi sdale team in counting up its 15 Vf. . . ^ il , „ •a . . .  .. », * i the Michigan Normal college, into 4 victory over the Alma clan- y  . j. *•
A l m a ’s worst inning was the third, '' . . n  .
when five hits and a bunch of errors . ^. , „ 4U ♦ ...u; u sentative of the Electrical Controllerchased 7 sevens over the plate, which ... * t .. . - I, and Manufacturing Co., of Cleve and.made things easy for Hillsdale. „  4 * /• * .* V o *i 4 r <• 7 u o p  u  it H e  was instructor for two years atInnings 1 2  3 4 5 b 7 H 9— K  H E ,  . , . . . ...
A l m a  0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 :!-4 3 8 ^  oftKe** tr»,n‘n* c“ m P.f1. W a ™ ’
Hillsdale 0 2 7 1 0 2 3 0 x - 1 5  11 0 T;'x''s' H e  “ ‘tended ihe University

Butteries: Catherman. Crittenden 0f.,T *x“ - “nd Carneg.e Techn.eal In-i d .. *» it « i stitute, and is a graduate of the Blissand Ryan; Hart* and Moore. ._ ____________ school of electrical engineering in
Washington, I). C.”

_ _ _ _ _  A m o n g  the out-of-town guests was
(Continued from page one) Miss Pauline Strick, of A lma College,

be impossible to store the canoe un- _ „ , "77 , . , , ,
der some tree for how would the lady 0" Su"d\y’ May J '- “ daû ter 
like living in a tent. The boathouse bo; n ‘0 M r - and " " V ? 8™ "  W ,7'should contain a mirror, a locker, of R,lscom"'on- M.ch.gan, Mr.
electric lights, and other articles of 'V,'n>“ r la nn alum"u» of lAlma warfare which the owner sees fit to lege, graduating with the class of 20. 
afford Mother and daughter are feeling fine.
“ Realizing that further compari- and all indications show that the 
sons might he dangerous to his 'h 'l d w 1,l'. 1,c as wondV  l*"' a* 
health, ye Almanian Rc-porter de- hcr dad ls a m a n - , ,T ,h.‘! A l m a "'an 
sirea to close this little article by a “ tends its congratulations to the
warning to all those w h o  are contem- haPP>’ Part*nts-
plating the purchase of a canoe. A  v ., ,7. ci/ m  a
canoe leads one to securing a girl, A
a girl suggests a trip up the river, Meeting called to order by Presi-
a trip up the river suggests romance, dent Wyatt. Talk “Tennis Matches
a romance means a wife, and then I have seen” by Kenneth Fry.
m a y  a m a n  crave the pity of the un- Paper, “A  Review of the Alma-
sympathetic world. M. A. C. All-Fresh Track Meet” by j

-- -----------  Shoemaker.
Girls should not wear high-heeled A  few minor business details were 

shoes or tight skirts when on a discussed and the society was ad-| 
canoe trip. journed for one week.

GRATIOT COUNTY GAS CO.
ALMA, MICHIGAN

STUDENTS
For Electrical Supplies of all kinds or 
descriptions, try the

Alma Electric & Battery Co.
Opposite City Hall

W H Y  A  C A N O E  IS F E M I N I N E
“A L M A ”

FELT PILLOW COVERS
Get O n e  for Your C a n o e

See our splendid assortment 
of Collar Attached Shirts

$1.50 to $5.00
Tan, White and Grey in Soisette, Pongee and 

Oxford Weave Materials

G. J. M A I E R
College M a n ’s Store and the Hofne of Hart Schaffner &  M a r x  Clothes



J. E. CONVERSE
Jeweler

Live Wire Electrical Supplies
— FOR—

LIVE WIRE STUDENTS
MEDLER ELECTRIC CO.

First Door West of Strand Th

Central Michigan Light & Power Co.
Alma, Michigan

EUROPEAN CAFE
The Place of Quality

Ice Creams and Candies of All Kinds

Our Kodak Finishing Department
is at your service. We use all 
Eastman equipment in our shop

C. R. /WURPHY
THE COLLEGE DRUG AND BOOK STORE

C O M P L E T E  L I N E  OF
KODAK SUPPLIES

We invite you to come ir» and enjoy our delicious meals.
We observe three things:
N eatness— Service— Quality

Specials Every Day Rich Menus on Sunday
Home-Made Cooking and Pastry

Ch n no r s
I C E * C R E A M

The Latest in <4 
Ice Cream

THE WEEKLY ALMANIAN

Grand Union Tea 
Store

Home-Made Fried Cakes

Our meals and lunches talk for themselves

The College Restaurant I

Paris Cafe

Frost- "Bite y y  Winslow Bros. 
Drug tore

C. A. Connor Ice Cream Co., Inc.
Phone 120 Alma, Mich.

Pay While You Are Trading 
$5.00 for $4.20

College and H i g h  School 
Thrift Tickets Contest
Good for Anything- at our Store

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize

$25.00 Gold Watch 
$15.00 Gold Ring 
$8.00 Gold Ring

The Shoe-N-Hat Shop
The Largest in Town

In the early college days, says The 
Collegiate World, before the Frosh 
were allowed to wear mustaches, the 
only difference between a Freshman 
and a Mexican hairless dog was the 
number of legs.

Dr. Notestine: Where is Man-
waring?

Student: Oh, he’s out in the grove
playing pool (Poole).

* # * *

Student (At Wright Hall): Do you 
call this beafsteak? It makes m e  
laugh.

Head of table: That’s good; it
usually makes them swear!

All
* * * *Overheard at play practise: 

right, run up the curtain.
Stage hand: Say, what do you

think I am, a squirrel?
* * * *Gerald: Sweets to the sweet.

Henrietta: Oh, thank you. W o n ’t
you have some nuts?* * * *

JOHN M. BURKHEISER
“The House of Kuppenheimer Clothes’

BREWER’S CASH MARKET
PHONE 44

Where you get Quality Meats

Link: I saw you twice downtown
yesterday! Did you see m e ?

Tiny: I never notice anybody in
that condition.*. * * *

Trud: (after waiting five minutes
without being waited upon): I say, 
young man, isn’t there anyone waiting 
on the nuts?

Recreation Barber Shop
Quality and Service
M A L  B R A D F O R D ,  Proprietor

A  D A Y  S P E N T  O N  T H E  P I N E
(Continued from page one)

There is nothing to do except enume
rate the different things which we 
had. W e  started out with fried 
chicken, fried potatoes, Sun Kissed 
Buns, and fruit salad, and ended up 
with fresh strawberries ami cream, 
a fine cake, olives, and last of all a 
cup of coffee. Oh, boy, it couldn’t 
have been beaten. W e  ate and ate 
and ate and then ate some more until 
we could hardly move. After every
thing in sight had disappeared, w e  
had the task of washing our dishes- 
After this job was completed, w e  sat 
down to rest awhile because there 
was no use in trying to start back 
n o w  as we couldn’t have even lifted a 
paddle, let alone wield one. The 
other fellow in the party decided to 
try to stand up for a few minutes 
but when he arose to his feet he 
found that he could hardly stand so 
he leaned againist a nearby tree. To 
his surprise and our amusement the 
tree bent double, throwing him to the 
ground, where he lay having decided 
that perhaps that was the easiest 
place to be anyway.

About three o’clock w e  felt good 
enough to resume our journey down 
the Pine. It was the middle of a 
glorious afternoon and the four of us 
were in tin* highest spirits, singing, 
talking, and laughing as w e  paddled 
along. Once in a while w e  would stop 
our merry-making to catch a breath. 
W e  could not help noticing the abso- 
ute stillness which reigned, Not a 
sound disturbed the scene and it al
most seemed as if we were in another 
world which knew no sound. The 
surface of the water was like glass 
ahead of us and we alone disturbed 
its placid surface. At times w e  were 
almost awe-stricken by the stillness 
of everything. Soon w e  began to no
tice familiar things, the gravel pit, 
the cement bridge, and finally third 
grassmere. Here w e  stopped to fin
ish the eats which were left* in the 
caskets. I he sun was going down so 
we built a huge fire to take off the 
chill in the air around us.

By the time w e  finished our meal, 
we decided that w e  would have to 
hurry to arrive at Wright Hall by 
dark, in compliance with the Dean’s 
orders. The end of a perfect day 
was reached when w e  finally arrived 
at Wright Hall, tired but happy, and 
wishing that the day could have been 
onger.”
Truly, this was the end of a perfect 

day. N o  one can really know of the 
pleasures of a river trip on the Pine 
until he has taken one himself. It 
is an experience which cannot be 
described in words. The Pine River 
ias a certain unfathomable fascina
tion for the Alma student. H e  re
gards it as his river, and he rightly 
does so. N o  person can deny the ad
vantages which the Alma student can 
derive from his river.

HOME LUMBER & FUEL CO.
PHONE 19

Alma City Dry Cleaners and Tailors
We press your clothes and please you so 
You’ll be our Press Agent.

We Lead in Alma

Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils

EARL C. CLAPP
ALMA. MICHIGAN 

Guns, Ammunition and Sporting Goods

ALMA STATE SAVINGS BANK
Capital $50,000.00— Surplus $30,000.00

W E  P A Y  4% O N  
T I M E  D E P O S I T S S A F E T Y  BOJJA 

FOR RENT

C A N O E S  S A F E  IF
U S E D  C O R R E C T L Y

DeLUXE CANDY COMPANY
Fancy Home-Made Pastry Fresh Daily

Cream puffs, fried cakes, pies, and whipped cream fruit cakes
Hot and Cold Lunches 
at all hours N e w  music 

just arrived

WATCH THE CHEVROLETS
GO BY

SHREEVE & BUCCANNING 
Your Dealers
ALMA, MICH.

(Continued from page one) 
safer. There are few fellows who 
attend A l m a  who do not understand 
the handling of a canoe and, as two 
couples must be together, there is 
very little danger. At the most 
the students can only secure a good 
wetting. Yes, canoeing can easi- 
y be considered a very safe form of 
amusement.

Never try to walk around 
canoe; keep your seat- 
to change places, beach 
first.

m  a 
If you want 

canoe

V

THE UNIVERSALCAft,
Authorized Sales and Service

NILES MOTOR SALES SERVICE

The Toggery Shop
has a snappy line of Spring Sweater Coats —  
.lust the thing for canoeing. Also newest thing
1.n an ^  GreY Shirts with collars attached or det'ched.

RALPH D. WHEATON & CO.

I plac

Ipari
dive

CIS

/


